
Addendum Exhibit 6.5.11 

 

Updated Library Resources to Support the Unit 
 

The unit continually endeavors to work closely with university library services to maintain 

updated resources for candidate use.  The following procedures help to ensure candidate access 

to a full spectrum of library resources: 

 

 Dr. Kevin Thomas, the AFTSE liaison to the W.L. Lyons Brown Library meets regularly 

with Dr. John Stemmer, Director of Library Services, to discuss programmatic and 

candidate needs for library resources. Dr. Stemmer continually updates education 

resources for both faculty and candidates, as exemplified by the email correspondence 

attached below (which will be utilized by faculty and shared with candidates; 

 Initial certification candidates are informed about library resources in EDUC 116 (online 

databases), EDUC 200 (benchmark references), and Modules I and III in the MAT 

program (benchmark references and research resources) by course instructors and library 

personnel. Beginning fall 2012 course instructors will more intentionally instruct 

candidates on the importance of using primary sources (which may be misinterpreted as 

being “dated”) as integral to quality research, along with how best to use the library’s 

wealth of materials; 

 Advanced candidates receive instruction in using the library’s online databases in EDUG 

648. Candidates may also access library assistance individually from library staff; 

 Over the last two years the unit has focused on its in-house resources, specifically its 

children’s literature library, by adding Caldecott, Coretta Scott King, and Newbery 

collections. It was determined by the unit that housing a more extensive children’s book 

library on-site was preferable for both instructor and candidate access. These additional 

resources, therefore, were housed within the unit rather than ordered by the university 

library; 

 The unit plans to work with Dr. Stemmer to conduct an “audit” of university education 

resources to determine the status of current (after 2000) resources, ascertain candidates’ 

understanding of how to use the library effectively, and ways to better access resources. 

 
Email from Dr. John Stemmer to AFTSE faculty, dated July 26, 2012 
 
Hello,  
 
I wanted to let you know about a new database the library has added that might be of interest as you 
prepare for the start of classes. It’s called Films on Demand, a web-based digital delivery platform that 
will allow you to stream unlimited videos for your classes, or allow your students to watch videos at 
their leisure.  It’s material is from a variety of publishers (including Films for the Humanities & Sciences, 
PBS & the BBC) and has many subject areas.  
 
You may access it as follows: 
 
*Go to the library home page (http://www.bellarmine.edu/library) 
*Click on “Reference Databases A to Z”  
*Click “F,” then “Films on Demand” 

http://www.bellarmine.edu/library
http://libproxy.bellarmine.edu/login?url=http://online.infobaselearning.com/Direct.aspx?aid=95312&pid=WE00


*Click the icon for Films on Demand on the next screen 
*Explore the Subjects section, Special Collections (which includes films from Bill Moyers and Ken Burns, 
among others) or do a keyword search. 
 
The easiest way we have found to check for exact titles is to click on “advanced search” at the top right 
of the screen,  
change “Word Matching” from All Words to “Exact Phrase” (use drop box),  
change “Search By” from By Segments to “By Titles” (drop box again),  
then put in the title in the search box. 
To show an entire film, rather than chosen segments, be sure to click “Full Title” on the box to the right, 
rather than the default selection of “Segments.” 
 
When you go into the Films on Demand database, you DO NOT NEED to log in at the top. As long as you 
can see Bellarmine University at the top, you are in and can use the database as directed above. 
 
Please feel free to contact the Reference Desk at 272.8317 if you have any questions! Once you find a 
film you like you can then click the “Related” tab to the right to see other similar films. 
 
I hope you find something useful in this collection! Please contact us if you have any questions. 
 
Hope you’re having a nice summer! 
 

 
John K. Stemmer 
Director of Library Services 
Bellarmine University Library 
2001 Newburg Road 
Louisville, KY 40205 
(502) 272-8140  
jstemmer@bellarmine.edu  
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